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China is a large agricultural country. With the development of industrial production, mechanized harvesting has become an
inevitable development trend of agricultural material harvesting. In this paper, based on the latest technology of polycrystalline
ferroelectric composite materials in the design of the shovel frame of the harvester’s vibrating excavating shovel, the relevant
theories of the polycrystalline ferroelectric composite material and the shovel frame of the harvester’s vibrating excavating
shovel are based on the literature. After understanding, the shovel frame structure of the vibrating excavating shovel of the
harvester was designed, and the latest technology of polycrystalline ferroelectric composite material was introduced in the
design of the shovel frame of the vibrating excavating shovel of the harvester to make the vibration system have better
performance. The designed shovel frame structure is tested, and the test results show that the horizontal output force received
by the shovel designed in this paper increases with the increase of speed and is minimized at 0.26m/s. The vertical output
force decreases first and then increases with the increase of speed. It is the smallest when the running speed is 0.39m/s. The
horizontal working resistance is always greater than the vertical working resistance, and it can be seen that the design of the
shovel frame structure can be realized in actual work.

1. Inductions

Nowadays, because China’s grain crop harvesting work is
still labor-based and the level of mechanization of crop pro-
duction is relatively low, a large amount of labor intensity,
labor, and time plus huge costs have significantly reduced
agricultural output. Production has had a great negative
impact [1, 2]. At present, although some places have adopted
mechanical harvesting of crops, they are only used for tren-
ching, and engineers are required to participate in excava-
tion, harvesting, and installation at the same time.
Therefore, the degree of mechanization is relatively low.
So, harvesting must be mechanized to increase labor effi-
ciency and reduce labor intensity [3, 4].

In the harvester, the vibration function of the harvester is
also the main part of the harvester’s work. The vibration
equipment is also the basic equipment for harvesting. Its

structure and motion parameters have a significant impact
on the crop damage rate and the labor intensity of manual
drilling [5, 6]. Therefore, optimizing and improving the per-
formance of the shock absorber are very important for
improving the working efficiency of the harvester.

Aiming at the research on the vibrating shovel of the
harvester, some researchers have developed a cassava har-
vester with a drilling excavator with a built-in main knife
structure. The principle is that the main knife penetrates
the bottom of the tuber to completely separate the potato
soil during harvest. The combine harvester includes harvest-
ing tools, tuber cleaning/traction device, and collector/com-
biner. In addition to the lifting/loading device, it also has a
device to loosen the soil around the cassava tubers, pull the
tubers smoothly off the ground, and then use the device to
load them onto the truck. Compared with previous har-
vesters, an advanced feature of this type of machine is the
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integration of conveyor and harvester from separation to
loading. However, the research on excavation parts and
vibrating screens is still in the preliminary test stage, and
the relevant research theories are not yet mature. Most cas-
sava harvesters cannot carry out fully mechanized harvesting
operations, and more research work is required to use the
machines, especially the subsequent finishing operations.
In addition, due to different geography and planting condi-
tions, these machines are not completely suitable for cassava
harvesting in our country. For this reason, it is necessary to
develop a cassava harvester suitable for China’s production
conditions in accordance with the actual development of
cassava in China [7]. Some researchers also pointed out that
among the various combined harvesters produced at home
and abroad, the excavator screen excavator is particularly
suitable for peanut harvesting and film waste collection
operations in China. It has the advantages of a low fruit drop
rate, the recovery of residual film, the whole film, and the
above-ground/underground broken film that can be recov-
ered at the same time, and the recovery rate of residual film
is high. However, the traditional single-screen excavator has
problems such as large vibration and low soil cleaning effect.
In recent years, China has invested a lot of manpower, mate-
rial, and financial resources in the research and development
of film waste-recycling machines, but the current film waste-
recycling machines on the market have a single function and
low economic performance and commercial value. These are
all factors restricting the development of agricultural mechani-
zation in China [8]. Some scholars believe that the excavation
and harvesting of most agricultural products have gone
through three main stages: shoveling, farming, and mechani-
cal harvesting. Nowadays, the most developed countries have
achieved almost mechanized harvesting, but in economically
underdeveloped areas, manual harvesting is still the main har-
vesting method. Digging harvesters generally include digging,
soil separation, placement (or collection), and other processes.
Among them, excavation equipment and separation and
transportation equipment are important components that
determine the quality of excavation and harvesting [9]. In
the study of polycrystalline ferroelectric composite materials,
relevant researchers pointed out the characteristics of poly-
crystalline ferroelectric composite materials [10]: ferroelectric
materials have strong spontaneous polarization, and the
iron-based material of the bismuth layer has a high Curie
working temperature. In the inspection of the entire bismuth
ferroelectric layer material, it does not involve the extraction
of the bismuth oxide layer produced by the B-based ironmate-
rial, the lanthanide A site, and the relaxation type, and the high
Curie of most bismuth layer iron materials’ working tempera-
ture is above 500. At the same time, the ferroelectric material
with the bismuth layer has good temperature stability in terms
of high dielectric and piezoelectric properties, and the ferro-
electric material with the bismuth layer also has an ultrahigh
mechanical quality coefficient that reduces the dielectric con-
stant and dielectric loss (2000-7200). Because of the high non-
polarization and low insulation effect of the bismuth oxide
layer, the iron-bonded bismuth layer material also has an
ultrahigh temperature coefficient of resistivity. This is due to
the role of the bismuth peroxide layer in the defect, which

makes the perovskite layer more stable, so the contour struc-
ture of the bismuth layer ferroelectric material has better
fatigue resistance [11]. Other researchers pointed out that
multi-iron composites are materials that combine two ormore
custom-made iron materials in different ways. Among them,
composite magnetic electrical materials are a hot research
topic. Compared with single-phase magnetic materials, com-
posite magnetic materials have a higher magnetic coupling
coefficient, and the temperature of the Curie ferroelectrics
and ferromagnets is much higher than at room temperature.
Because of these advantages, composite magnetoelectric mate-
rials have been extensively studied [12]. In summary, with the
development of mechanized production, more and more peo-
ple begin to pay attention to the design of harvesters, but most
of them stay in the theoretical part, and the mechanical appli-
cations of the design are not extensive.

This paper studies the shovel frame structure of the
vibrating excavating shovel of the harvester, which is the lat-
est technology of polycrystalline ferroelectric composite
materials, and analyzes the characteristics of the polycrystal-
line ferroelectric composite material and the shovel frame
structure of the vibrating excavating shovel of the harvester
on the basis of literature data. We prepare the theoretical
foundation for the following structural design, then design
the shovel frame of the harvester’s vibrating excavating
shovel on the basis of these theories, test the designed struc-
ture, and draw relevant conclusions through the test results.

2. Shovel Frame Structure of the Polycrystalline
Ferroelectric Composite Material and the
Vibrating Shovel of the Harvester

2.1. Characteristics of Polycrystalline Ferroelectric Composite
Materials. In addition to the macroscopic characteristics of
the electrical group, iron materials have two important char-
acteristics: the structure of the electrical domain and the
Curie temperature.

(1) Electric domains refer to small regions with the same
spontaneous polarization direction of ferroelectric
materials. The boundaries between electrical regions
are called domain walls [13]. If the angle between the
polarization directions of adjacent electrical regions
is 180°, then this region is called a field 180°. If the
angle between the polarization directions of adjacent
electrical regions is 90°, it is called a field of 90°, as
shown in Figure 1. The electric field can be reversed
under the action of external force and electric field.
This is called electric field change. Applying an elec-
tric field opposite to the direction of spontaneous
polarization to a ferroelectric substance can reverse
the sector by up to 180°, but applying a compressed
voltage or a voltage parallel to the direction of spon-
taneous polarization can reverse the sector by 90°

(2) The spontaneous polarization phenomenon of ferro-
electrics only exists in a specific temperature range,
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and the spontaneous polarization disappears if the
temperature exceeds a certain temperature. The fer-
roelectric has undergone a phase change process
from the ferroelectric phase to the normal dielectric
phase [14]. That is, the temperature of the corre-
sponding ferroelectric phase transition is called the
Curie Tc temperature. Near the Curie temperature,
ferroelectrics have many properties, such as dielec-
tric response, piezoelectric response, and pyroelectric
effect. Therefore, the Curie temperature change is
one of the important means to adjust the physical
properties of ferroelectrics

2.2. Application of Polycrystalline Ferroelectric Composite
Materials

(1) Research on iron scale effect: due to the development
of the thin iron film and ultrafine iron powder tech-
nology, the phenomenon of iron size has become a
practical problem, so it must be studied in depth in
time. Humans first theoretically predicted the
changes of spontaneous polarization, phase transi-
tion temperature, and dielectric sensitivity of mate-
rials with time scales and measured the critical
electric strength of typical ferroelectrics [15]. The
above results have not only led to the design of a
large number of integrated steel electrical compo-
nents and thin composite materials but also pro-
moted the development of modern polycrystalline
ferroelectric composite material theory under lim-
ited time scale conditions

(2) Basic research and application research on ferroelec-
tric liquid crystals and ferroelectric polymers: studies
have confirmed that the liquid crystals in the
inclined laminar flow phase composed of iron chiral
atoms have ferroelectricity. In terms of performance,
ferroelectric liquid crystals are very advantageous in
electrooptical display and nonlinear optical applica-
tions. The electrooptical display is mainly through
the reversal of polarized light, and its speed is several
orders of magnitude higher than that of ordinary fil-
amentary liquid crystal [16]. For nonlinear optics,
the effect of second or high-frequency harmonic out-
put exceeds the usual inorganic constitutive nonlin-
ear optics application crystals. Ferropolymers were
only recognized more than ten years ago and have
a long history with thermoelectrics and piezoelec-
trics [17]. However, some new types of ferroelectric

polymers did not appear until ten years ago. After
research, the iron polymer discovered has a wider
range of compositions and different structures, so
more ferroelectrics appeared later, which expanded
the research field of ferroelectric physics and devel-
oped new applications

(3) Research on integrated ferroelectrics: the combina-
tion of the thin iron film and semiconductor is called
integrated ferroelectric, and the research on this
material is very extensive [18]. The basic form of fer-
roelectric memory is random access ferroelectric
memory. It was initially considered to be the main
purpose of research, and it was not commercialized
until 2000 [19]. Compared with the 1950s and
1960s, modern materials and technologies have
solved some important problems. First, the use of
thin films helps to reduce the depolarization voltage
and integrate with standard silicon or circuits, and
the fatigue performance is significantly improved,
resulting in multiple inverted iron films, which have
gradually realized important uses in memory. At the
same time, the application of ferroelectric thin films
is not limited to the storage field but also includes
ferroelectric effect transistors and ferroelectric ran-
dom access memories. In addition to memory, the
built-in ferroelectrics can also be used in infrared
detection and imaging equipment, ultrasonic and
surface acoustic equipment, and optoelectronic
equipment. It can be seen that the built-in thin film
devices have huge application prospects

2.3. The Shovel Frame Structure of the Vibratory Excavating
Shovel of the Harvester

2.3.1. Working Principle of Harvester. As shown in Figure 2,
the excavator operation process has typical cyclic character-
istics, whether it is a front excavator or a reverse excavator
drilling method. The cycle process mainly includes five
stages: drilling, emptying the bucket, rotating, unloading,
and drilling. The important stage of drilling design energy
consumption is also the stage when the working device is
subjected to drastic random load changes. During the entire
drilling phase, very complex physical and mechanical phe-
nomena occur between the bucket and the soil, that is, the
soil is destroyed. The bucket is the first tangent to the
ground at a specific initial speed and cutting force. If it is a
forward drilling method, the main purpose is to destroy
the integrity of the accumulated soil. After being completely
destroyed, gravity causes the soil to roll into the shovel. At

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of domain structure.
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the same time, the bucket continues to cut deeply until the
bucket is full. This mode of operation mainly occurs in
open-pit mining and mineral blasting. The main purpose
of excavator drilling is to destroy the soil structure.

2.3.2. The Relevant Parameters of the Shovel Frame of the
Vibratory Excavating Shovel of the Harvester

(1) The Surface Inclination of the Vibrating Shovel of the
Harvester. The vibrating shovel is also one of the main parts
of the digging harvester, which directly affects the efficiency
of the whole machine, and the shovel surface angle a is the
main reason that affects the quality of the excavator [20].
Inappropriate viewing angles can cause soil retention and
increase operating power. The design principle of angle a
is to make the excavated material rise to a certain height
along the surface of the bucket machine to prevent the exca-
vated material from falling in the middle direction. At the
same time, the excavation object should also do the follow-
ing: the excavation is smooth, and it is transferred to the rear
vibrating screen to gradually eliminate soil dirt.

According to design experience, if the angle a is larger,
the crop soil mixture will be scattered on both sides and
trapped in the digging shovel. In fact, the angle a is deter-
mined by many factors, such as the ability to loosen the soil,
the height of the drilling material lifted by the excavator, and
the characteristics of the soil. The larger the angle a, the
weaker the ground, but it also increases the digging resis-
tance and tends to maintain the ground. The smaller the
angle a, the smaller the digging resistance of the excavator,
the better the ground, and the higher the penetration effi-
ciency, but the crushing effect of the shovel on the ground
is reduced. At a = 25°, the moderately hard sandy loam is
obviously blocked. So, in summary, the inclination value of
the shovel surface is initially set in the range of 18°-26°.

2.3.3. Vibration Drive Device. The drive unit is mainly used
to drive vibration. The drive unit is mainly composed of a
drive shaft, a front-drive joint, a rear-drive joint, a cam-
drive arm, and a cam block. The transmission structure
transmits power from the power output shaft of the tractor
to the drive shaft. The drive shaft drives the cam to recipro-
cate. The front-drive connector and the rear-drive connector
move forward and backward at the same time under the
influence of the eccentric drive arm during driving [21].

The design of the drive camshaft arm is mainly used for
the reverse movement of the two vibrating rods. The mass of
the eccentric transmission vibrating arm is 2.67 kg, the
eccentricity is 9mm analyzed by the 3D software center of
gravity analysis unit, and the calculated moment of inertia
is 0.024 kgm. When the eccentric drive arm rotates, the iner-
tial force will be generated, which will cause the whole
machine to vibrate and affect the stability and service life
of the machine tool. Therefore, it is necessary to balance
the vibration. Therefore, it is necessary to install an eccentric
mass with the moment of inertia such as an eccentric drive
arm on the drive shaft. The mass is 1.78 kg, and the eccen-
tricity (the distance from the center of the camshaft to the
drive shaft) is 13.5 nm. The eccentric block of the eccentric
transmission arm and the camshaft are symmetrical about
the axis of the transmission shaft and are both located on
the transmission shaft to neutralize the moment of inertia
generated during operation.

2.4. Related Calculation Model. The discrete element method
(DEM) is a numerical simulation method for calculating
complex discrete systems, mainly used to calculate the
mechanical and kinematic properties of granular materials
[22]. When analyzing mechanical problems, many mechan-
ical or motion systems are usually involved. The laws and
states of each system can be expressed and calculated
through the interaction of mathematical analysis functions.
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method
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Dig
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Figure 2: Working principle of the harvester.
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For the more complicated problems when using this mathe-
matical analytical function method, new arithmetic methods
have emerged, such as the finite element method (FEM) and
the discrete element method. The finite element method
divides the system to be analyzed into microscopic units,
approximates each unit with a simple mathematical analysis
function with limited degrees of freedom, and calculates the
increase of the entire system through each microscopic unit.
Similar to the idea of the finite element method, the discrete
element method treats the entire system as a collection of
interacting discrete units, analyzes the interaction between
the discrete units, and then combines the mechanical action
and exchange of energy between the units to obtain the anal-
ysis results of the entire discrete system and the mechanical
influence on the external structure [23].

In summary, this paper uses the Hertz-Mindlin model to
carry out discrete element numerical simulation experiments
[24]. Suppose there are two spheres with radii of R1 and R2,
and δn is the amount of normal overlap:

δn = R1 + R2 − r!1 − r!2

�
�
�

�
�
�, ð1Þ

where r!1 and r!2 are the vector positions of the centroids of
the two particles.

Then the size of the contact radius a is equal to

a =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

δnR
∗

p

: ð2Þ

In the formula, R∗ is the equivalent radius of the particle,
and the derivation formula is as follows:

1
R∗ = 1

R1
+ 1
R2

: ð3Þ

The normal phase force between particles Fn is

Fn =
4
3 E

∗ Rð Þ1/2δn3/2, ð4Þ
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+ 1 − λ2
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, ð5Þ

where E∗ is the equivalent elastic modulus between particles,
E1 and E2 are the elastic modulus of two spherical particles,
respectively, and λ1 and λ2 are the Poisson’s ratio.

The normal damping force calculation formula is

Fd
n = −2

ffiffiffi

5
6

r

β
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Snm∗
p

vreln , ð6Þ

m∗ = m1m2
m1 +m2

, ð7Þ

vreln = v!1 + v!2
� �

× n!: ð8Þ

Among them, m∗ is the mass equivalent, m1,m2 is the
mass of the two particles, and vreln is the relative velocity of
the normal phase between the two particles.

The calculation formula of the tangential force between
particles is

Ft = −Stdt , ð9Þ

St = 8G∗
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

R∗α
p

, ð10Þ

G∗ = 2 − v1
2

G1
+ 2 − v2

2

G2
, ð11Þ

where G∗ is the gravitational velocity.
The calculation formula of tangential damping force is

Fd
t = −2

ffiffiffi

5
6

r

β
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Stm∗vrelt

q

: ð12Þ

In the formula, vrelt is the tangential relative velocity
between the two particles.

3. The Shovel Frame Structure Design of the
Vibratory Excavating Shovel of the Harvester

3.1. Application of the Latest Technology of Polycrystalline
Ferroelectric Composite Materials. The shovel frame struc-
ture of the excavating shovel of the harvester should be
applied to the ferroelectricity of the polycrystalline ferroelec-
tric composite material to realize good control of the shovel
frame structure. This article expands the application of the
polycrystalline ferroelectric composite material in the vibra-
tion system.

3.1.1. Principle of Vibration System. The excavator designed
in this research adopts the principle of vibration. When the
vibrating excavator is working, the control unit adopts a
pulse generator (motor, rotary valve). The structure of the
oil circuit of the vibrating cylinder retracts the piston rod
of the vibrating cylinder, and the shovel mounted on the pis-
ton rod vibrates and destroys the soil. Since the shovel
returns through the return spring, it can drive the shovel
to vibrate back and forth in a balanced position [24].

3.1.2. Vibration Structure. The vibrating shovel is driven by a
ZL50G loader and provides a hydraulic drive. The hydraulic
system of the vibrating excavator is powered by a gear pump
connected in series with the main pump of the loader
ZL50G. The gear pump drives four parallel vibrating oil cyl-
inders to move, and the excavating shovel moves under each
vibrating oil cylinder. The vibrating cylinder periodically
provides active vibration, and the return spring provides a
specific pressure to reset the shovel [25]. The excavating
shovel is made of a 65Mn steel plate and is fixed on the com-
ponent with bolts, which can be easily replaced after wear.

Based on the above analysis, the control during the
vibration process is very critical. Therefore, in order to have
a better control capability of the vibration system, an inte-
grated ferroelectric is used to design the system circuit.

3.2. Design of the Opening Angle of the Shovel Surface of the
Shovel. The design of the opening angle of the drilling shovel
directly affects the resistance of the drilling. If the opening
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angle of the digging shovel surface is too large, the stems,
leaves, and weeds are not easy to be cut during the operation
of the digging shovel, and the movement resistance is large,
which will increase the power consumption of the machine
and increase the manufacturing cost [26]. Therefore, it is
necessary to adjust the opening angle r of the digging shovel
blade so that the stems, leaves, and weeds can slide smoothly
along the edge of the shovel blade to reduce the digging
resistance.

In the structural design of the second-order curved
shovel, the opening angle of the shovel surface directly
affects the digging resistance of the shovel surface during
excavation. If the opening angle of the shovel surface is too
large, the shovel blade will be difficult to cut stems, leaves,
and weeds and will be easily tangled, resulting in a sharp
increase in drilling resistance and increased energy con-
sumption. Therefore, it is necessary to effectively control
the opening angle of the shovel surface. To achieve the pur-
pose of cutting stems, leaves, and weeds, reduce the resis-
tance to drilling. According to the geometric relationship
shown in Figure 3, the total resistance p of the stem, weeds,
and soil at the end of the leaf is decomposed along the direc-
tion of the leaf and perpendicular to the direction of the leaf.
The geometric relationship is as follows:

3.2.1. Design of Inclination Angle of Shovel. In order to study
the change law of convex curved shovel resistance with the
inclination of the shovel face and the length of the shovel
body, the virtual shovel face inclination is introduced into
the resistance calculation formula to realize the approximate
calculation of the curved shovel. When the virtual shovel
surface inclination and the length of the shovel body are
unknown quantities, the calculation results are shown in
Figure 4.

The comprehensive analysis in Figure 4 shows that
under various combinations of the virtual shovel surface
length and the subsurface inclination angle, the drilling
resistance increases with the increase of the drilling depth.
In addition, the length of the virtual surface of the shovel
also has a certain influence on the resistance of the shovel.
Under the same combination of digging shovel surface incli-
nation angle, as the virtual length of digging shovel surface
increases, the digging resistance tends to decrease, but the
effect is not significant. In the actual design, the surface

length of the excavating shovel should not be too long; oth-
erwise, the soil-blocking phenomenon will be more serious
when harvesting crops. On the other hand, it is unfavorable
for the soil separation of the next vibrating device, and the
load capacity of the tool alone is increased to increase the
power consumption.

In order to study the variation of convex curved shovel
resistance with the height of the shovel surface, the virtual
shovel surface height is introduced into the resistance calcu-
lation formula to realize the approximate calculation of the
curved shovel. When the virtual shovel surface height is an
unknown quantity, the calculation results are shown in
Figure 5.

The analysis of the change curve of top resistance with
the height of the primary shovel (Figure 5) shows that the
resistance of the shovel decreases with the increase of the
height of the primary shovel. It can be seen that the height
of the stepped excavating shovel has a great influence on
the excavation resistance. Therefore, when designing the
excavating shovel, the height of the stepping excavating
shovel must be appropriately selected so that the digging
resistance will not become too high. The resistance of the
shovel is also closely related to the combination of shovel
inclination. Analyzing Figure 5, it can be seen that even if
the slope of the main shovel changes, the slope of the auxil-
iary shovel will not change. When the shovel resistance
changes and the inclination of the front surface of the main
shovel is determined, if the inclination of the auxiliary shovel
surface increases, the resistance of the shovel surface
increases sharply. Therefore, the change of the inclination
angle of the secondary excavator has a great influence on
the resistance, and it is more obvious. The difference in the
inclination angle of the two steps can be used to measure
the crushing ability of the surface of the secondary excavat-
ing shovel. The greater the difference, the higher the crush-
ing capacity, but the greater the surface resistance of the
shovel.

After analyzing and studying the relationship between
the inclination angle of the secondary surface curve and
the drilling resistance, it may be found that the inclination
angle of the main excavator surface must be smaller than
the secondary inclination angle, and the difference between
the two inclination angles cannot be too large or too small.
If the value is too high, if the surface soil compressibility of

r

b

a1

a2

L0

a

h1

h

Figure 3: Geometry diagram of the blade edge.
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the digging shovel is low, the surface resistance of the dig-
ging shovel will increase sharply. If the value is too low,
the soil will not have enough compressibility, but the resis-
tance will be relatively low. Based on the above situation,
the combined inclination angle of the convex surface of the
excavating shovel pair is 15° and 30°.

3.3. Shovel Body Length Design. The length design of the
shovel body should follow this principle. The length of the
shovel body cannot be too long or too small. The length of
the shovel body of the digging shovel is so long that the
resistance between the soil body and the shovel surface is
very small. However, when harvesting, the rear edge of the
digging shovel surface is seriously blocked, which makes
the crop fragile and affects the harvesting effect. The length
of the shovel body is too small to cause the crops to be
brought to the vibration chain of the conveyor before break-

ing, it is also difficult to break due to vibration, and the
energy consumption of the vibration chain of the conveyor
increases sharply. Therefore, the length design of the shovel
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body should comprehensively consider the above factors and
carry out a reasonable design.

The length of the shovel body is determined as shown in
Figure 6, l0 is the virtual shovel face length, l1 is the first
shovel face length, l2 is the second shovel face length, a is
the virtual shovel face inclination, a1 is the first shovel face
inclination, a2 is the inclination angle of the second-stage
shovel surface, h is the height of the rear end of the shovel
body, and h1 is the height of the first-stage shovel surface.

The actual design of the shovel body length should
ensure that the speed is not zero when moving to the rear
end of the first section; otherwise, the soil cannot be trans-
ported in time, causing a blockage.

3.4. Design of the Number of Teeth. For the bucket model for
three different numbers of teeth (the number of teeth is 0, 2,
and 4), a three-dimensional numerical model of the natural
accumulation of noncohesive minerals during bucket dril-
ling was established, the bucket manipulation process was
visualized, and the bucket load during the entire drilling
period was extracted. Compared with the previous model
test and overall test method, the numerical simulation
method guarantees the consistency of the test to a large
extent, avoids the reproducibility and reproducibility of the
model test, improves the reliability of the results, and
reduces the influencing factors. The test cost and test cycle
are reduced [27]. The experimental results are processed,
and three types of hopper material quality curves that
change with time (Figure 7) are extracted to explain the fill-
ing information and flow of the hopper material.

Through the processing of the test results, as shown in
Figure 7, three types of bucket material quality changes that

change over time are extracted, and the filling information
and flow of the materials in the bucket are described. The
figure shows that the quality curves of the three buckets tend
to be the same but have different widths and different final
constant values. From 0 to 15 seconds, the quality of the
three buckets will be significantly improved. Within 0-4 sec-
onds, the gradient becomes smaller, indicating that the
integrity of the material has been destroyed by the bucket
teeth, and it begins to flow into the bucket. Starting from 4
seconds, the slope of the curve increases sharply. Large
means that the material starts to enter the bucket quickly
in large quantities. The slopes of the three curves are similar,
but due to the difference in the number of bucket teeth, the
quality of the bucket begins to vary. This difference is max-
imized in 6 seconds. The mass of the four-tooth bucket is

Table 1: Discrete element simulation parameters.

Parameter Numerical value

Soil particle radius (m) 0.001~0.003
Number of simulated soil particles 400000

Soil density (kg/m2) 1540

Soil Poisson’s ratio 0.3

Soil shear modulus (Pa) 1:01e + 06
Digging shovel density (kg/m′) 7890

Poisson’s ratio of digging shovel 0.269

Shear modulus of shovel (Pa) 8:2e + 10
Time step (s) 2:65e − 05
Total simulation time (s) 52~53
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Figure 7: The bucket material quality change curve with time.
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43.40 tons. Compared with the teeth in bucket 0, the mass of
the 2,964-ton bucket is almost 46.4% higher.

Observe the change of each curve from the maximum
mass of the entire bucket to the final speed. The less the
number of bucket teeth, the more stable the quality of the
bucket and full bucket, that is, the more stable the maximum
mass and final speed. The fewer the number of teeth, the
lower the quality of the spilled material when the material
quality in the bucket is maximized. Therefore, from the test
results, it may be a reasonable choice to place less or no teeth
on the nonsticky drilling material.

4. The Shovel Frame Structure Test of the
Vibrating Excavating Shovel of the Harvester

In this chapter, using the EDEM discrete element modeling
software, according to the physical and mechanical parame-
ters of the soil, a soil particle model was established, com-
bined with field test conditions, and a 3D model of the
harvester for simulation adjustment was created. A particle
factory will be built to simulate the work of the harvester.
The movement of the ground and the power of the shovel
were observed in the process. The harvester uses discrete
data methods to simulate working resistance at six different
operating speeds (0.26m/s, 0.35m/s, 0.37m/s, 0.39m/s,
0.48m/s, and 0.52m/s). A discrete data method is used to
study the feasibility of harvester, and a new digital design
research method is provided for this.

4.1. Establishment of Discrete Element Model. Use the EDEM
software to simulate and analyze the working resistance of
the harvester. In addition to obtaining the physical and

material parameters of the soil and harvester in advance, it
is also necessary to select the correct contact model and cre-
ate a soil particle model. Create geometry for the shovel
model, set limits for the simulation area, create a particle fac-
tory, and run the simulation.

4.2. Selection of Discrete Element Simulation Parameters. The
closeness of the discrete simulation results to the actual field
test results mainly depends on the choice of discrete simula-
tion parameters. The selection of parameters is to consult
relevant documents and make adjustments according to
the simulation process. The specific simulation parameter
values are shown in Table 1.

4.3. Discrete Element Simulation Results and Analysis. The
simulation test adopts a single-factor test, which only
changes the forward speed of the excavating shovel along
the negative direction of the X-axis. The forward speed of
the excavating shovel is adjusted in the six simulation tests.
The negative direction along the X-axis is 0.26m/s, 0.35m/
s, 0.37m/s, 0.39m/s, 0.48m/s, and 0.52m/s, respectively.
The simulation results are divided into three groups. The
specific data results are shown in Tables 2–4.

Analyzing the above simulation test data table, if other
simulation parameters are consistent, changing the forward
speed of the excavating shovel in the negative direction of
the X-axis increases with the increase of the horizontal force
of the excavating shovel. The increase first decreases and
then increases. The working speed is 0.39m/s, and the hori-
zontal working resistance is always greater than the vertical
working resistance.

5. Conclusions

This paper studies the shovel frame structure of the vibra-
tory excavating shovel of the harvester with the latest tech-
nology of polycrystalline ferroelectric composite materials.
After understanding the relevant theories, the shovel frame
structure of the vibrating excavating shovel of the harvester
is designed. In the shovel frame structure, the latest technol-
ogy of polycrystalline ferroelectric composite material is
introduced to make the vibration system have better perfor-
mance, and the designed shovel frame structure is tested
through actual tests. The test result shows that when the
minimum speed is 0.26, the vertical resultant force first
decreases and then increases with the increase of speed.
The operating speed is 0.39m/s, and the horizontal operat-
ing resistance is always greater than the vertical operating
resistance. Therefore, the shovel frame structure designed
in this paper is feasible in actual work. However, there are
still some shortcomings in the research process of this arti-
cle, which are mainly manifested in the absence of an actual
field experiment.

Data Availability

No data were used to support this study.

Table 3: Discrete element simulation results 2.

Working speed
(m/s)

Horizontal force of the
shovel (N)

Vertical force of the
shovel (N)

0.26m/s 55.91 55.65

0.39m/s 66.99 44.21

0.52m/s 89.43 59.76

Table 4: Discrete element simulation results 3.

Working speed
(m/s)

Horizontal force of the
shovel (N)

Vertical force of the
shovel (N)

0.35m/s 55.81 55.52

0.37m/s 66.99 44.89

0.39m/s 89.43 59.76

Table 2: Discrete element simulation results 1.

Working speed
(m/s)

Horizontal force of the
shovel (N)

Vertical force of the
shovel (N)

0.26m/s 55.91 55.65

0.37m/s 62.21 47.89

0.48m/s 66.12 52.34
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